COUNTER CULTURE – 8
“Socialism / Communism / Marxism – 2”

1 Chronicles 12:32-33 (NLT) – (David’s Army)
•
•

Understood the signs of the times
Knew best coarse for Israel to take
o A great awakening
o Effective in warfare (Here is what we need to do!)
o Our loyalty is to Jesus (Son of David) period.

Our words have been hijacked and corrupted
•
•
•
•

Planned parenthood? – Who doesn’t want to plan for parenthood?
Social Justice?
Justice warriors?
BLM Inc. – If you’re opposed, it’s a form of racism
o Professed Marxist group
o Promotes violence and overthrowing the system

Karl Marx (1818-1883) – German philosopher / economist / sociologist / journalist /
Revolutionary socialist
•

Believed in societal evolution
o Socialism was how to transfer from “Capitalism to Communism”
▪ Capitalism (free markets and commerce) and God were a problem
▪ Both must go in order to achieve Communism utopia.
o “The revolution” – planned chaos
▪ Conflict / violence was how you change (evolve)
▪ The workers against employers
▪ Young against old
▪ Female against male
▪ Racial discord / disharmony

A – SOCIALISM: (Dictionary.com)
•

A theory or system of social organization, that advocates vesting of the ownership
and control of the means of production and distribution of capital; (land, etc.) in the
community as a whole.
o Private sector vs. government
o NO private business or land

B – COMMUNISM: (Dictionary.com)
•
•
•
•

The principles or practices of communal ownership
A strong allegiance to one’s own ethnic group rather than to society as a whole.
A theory or system of social organization based on the holding of all property in
common, actual ownership ascribed to the community as a whole or the STATE
A system of social organization I which all economic and social activity is controlled
by a totalitarian state dominated by a single and self-perpetuating political party –
o
o
o
o

Removal of God to work an atheistic society
State becomes God
Individual autonomy becomes the “Collective”
No freedom of movement / thought / speech or religion

C – SPIRIT OF ANTICHRIST
•
•
•

Counterfeit / In place of / Substitute for / An opponent of the Messiah
Man is God! 666
We must resist an atheistic state that is surely displeasing to a God who is pleased
with faith (Hebrews 11:6)

HERBERT HOOVER: (31st US President)
•

Warned on his 80th birthday (August 10, 1954) – “Socialism inevitably leads to
communism”

KARL MARX: (Wrote in “Critique of the Gotha Programme Part IV”:)
•

“Between Capitalism and Communism society there lies the period of “the
revolutionary transformation”

VLADEMIRE LENIN: (Russian Politician, Communist Theorist and Soviet Union founder)(1917-24)
•
•
•

Wrote in a report on the activities of Peoples Commissars – January 24, 1918
“The whole history of socialism…is…revolutionary striving”
“The goal of socialism is communism”

AYN RAND: (Poet / Writer, Russian American writer – 1926 she came to America)
•

“There is no difference between communism and socialism except in the means of
achieving the same ultimate end; communism proposes to enslave men by force,
socialism by vote. It is merely the difference between murder and suicide.

HARRY TRUMAN: (33rd US President) (Stated in his inaugural address January 20, 1949)
•
•

“Communism is based on the belief that man is so weak and inadequate that he is
unable to govern himself and therefore requires the rule of strong masters…”
“Communism subjects the individual to arrest without lawful cause, punishment
without trial and forced labor as a chattel (slave) of the state.”

•

“It decrees what information he shall receive, what art he shall produce, what leader
he shall follow and what thoughts he shall think”

HARRY TRUMAN: (Addressing attorney generals – February 1950)
•

“If we don’t have a proper fundamental moral background, we will finally end up
with a totalitarian government, which does not believe in the rights of anybody
except for the state.”

GEORGE ORWEL: (Wrote “Animal Farm” – It depicts the socialist state with farm animals)
•
•

2 class system – “All animals are created equal… some are just more equal than
others.”
2 teer justice system:
o Have’s vs. have nots
o Ruling vs. ruled class
o Elites vs. deplorables

Acts 10:34 – “No respect of persons”
•
•
•

Socialism promises what can only be found “In Christ” and the Kingdom of God
Romans 14:17-19 (NKJ)
Galatians 3:26-28 (NKJ)

